
 

 
 
JOB TITLE:   Restaurant Server   JOB CODE:    
FLSA STATUS: Non-exempt    DEPT:F&B/Restaurant  
SUPERVISOR (Title): F&B Director        
WRITTEN BY: Alesia McCrory, HR Director  DATE: 03/17/2010  
APPROVED BY: Earl Wiklund, Executive Director DATE: 03/17/2010  

 
JOB SUMMARY:   
Perform a variety of tasks related to the successful restaurant operations. 
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 
 

1. Greet table guests, answer questions, take and place orders, suggest additions or up sale daily 
specials or extras. 

2. Assist in delivery of food and beverage choices 
3. Assist in removing finished dishes and glassware 
4. Place orders into the computerized system 
5. Print bills and deliver to customers 
6. Take and process payments of cash, credit/debit, coupons or gift cards. 
7. Prepare leftovers for guests. 
8. Assist in clean up of tables and stocking of condiments, etc. 
9. Assist other servers and restaurant staff. 
10. Perform side word including stocking and cleaning. 

 
NON-ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 

 
1. Other duties as required. 

 
KNOWLEDGE/SKILLS/ABILITIES: 
Excellent verbal, written, and interpersonal communication skills.  Excellent customer service skills. 
Above average math skills including addition, subtraction, multiplication, division and percentages.  
Able to make change. 
  
 
 
SUPERVISOR RESPONSIBIITIES: None 
 
 
WORKING CONDITIONS: 
Flexible hours including evenings, weekends and holidays.  Extended hours as needed.  Able to sit, 
stand, bend, reach, lift, carry and move up to 60 pounds or extended periods of time.  Able to work in 
alternating environments from indoor in a controlled climate and with proper lighting to an outdoors 
setting with variable climate and lighting.  Able to adapt to climate changes from heat of the kitchen to 
the cold of the refrigerated/freezer areas.  
  
 
 
 



 
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: 
 

1. High school diploma or general education degree (GED) or equivalent. 
2. 1 year previous restaurant server or equivalent experience. 

 
 
SUCCESS FACTORS: 
 

1. Timely completion of tasks and assignments. 
2. Work on more than one assignment at a time with frequent interruptions, changes, and delays.  

Remain focused and work effectively, efficiently, and cheerfully under such circumstances. 
3. Proven and effective customer service skills.  Effectively deal with the public. 
4. Patience to deal with clientele of over the age 55. 
5. Accomplish daily tasks by organizing and prioritizing. 

 
 
NORMAL WORKING HOURS and DAYS:  Full-time or Part-time. Days/hours will vary; 30 minute 
meal break if required; overtime as required. 
 
This job description in no way states or implies that these are the only duties to be performed by 
this employee.  He or she will be required to follow other instructions and to perform any other 
duties requested by his or her supervisor.  Human Resources reserves the sole right and discretion 
to make changes to this job description. 
 
“I have read this Job Description and certify that I can perform all essential job functions without a 
significant risk of the health or safety of myself or others that cannot be eliminated by reasonable 
accommodations.” 
 
 
____________________________________ _____________________ 
                       Employee Signature         Date 
 
____________________________________ 
                       Print Name        Rev. 03012010 


